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PIOPRIKTORB
BBON PEACOTERNESTC.F W I ACE.

ANros..rlaXSON .csal
The ihnxermw h served to eubecribere in the eitY'atl.ll

aim.. ear week, payable to the curie or *8per annum.

SCIIObiACKERkCO.'S CREIS-Ir ia
__Pianos.—Acknowledged superior In all rcapocts

_any in this country, and sold on most liberal
terms. NEWAND SECOND4IANI) PIANOS constantly
On hand torrent. 'Tuning, moving and packing promptly
attended to, Warcrooms, Cluvtuntstreet. jcl9-3mi

MA iiR
. PATTERSON.— MeCLUSKEY.,-At Belleville. N. J.:
June Mb.by Re% . W. W. BallovAny, George Patter.
.on, of Philadelphia. to Ellen Jane fdeClusAy, of Belle-
ville.

SALTER- MILLUKEN.—On Wednesday morning, 26th
June, at the remidenee of the bride's father, by the ltev. J.
Cortle, J: tl. Salter to Mary, daughter of Samuel
Milliken, Esq., all of this city. •

DIED.
A PMSTHON(..—On the 4th inst., John, ion of Thomas

r %/1,1 Hannah Armstrong, aged 8 yew...owed IImonth&
'I lie relatives and fHends of 'the family are respectfully

invite d to attend the funeral, front the residence of 111,1
—paionte,-Fitelontreetelmitwven-Twonty.akeond-und-Tws•-

ty.thirdstreets, south of liace, to.morrow),,rMinlity) morn-
ing. at Po'clock. To proceed toMt. MfrinhCemetery.

ELL—On the 8th1111,12 Ilcazlittld.
*well, Ci'. it Engineer. eldest eon of Thomas and Margaret

The relative', and Tonle friends of the family are invited
to attend the funeral, from the residence of Ill' father.

2117 Swing Garden street,. on Monday afternoon. at 3
o'clock. Without further notice. .Funeral service,' ut the
house •

31eINTYllE.—On Saturday morning, the gth inst. Mr.
Robert Stcloty re, aged a; years.

Ills node friends and those of the family are Invited to
attend ilia funeral. from the It•Fittellet. brother. An-
drew Mclntyre. fxr..: Dean street, on Monday afternoon.

:th,ath'-at 4 o'clock.
SIANII4.—On the 4th Inst., after a lingering iline•s, Rev.

;LYililamMann, fy. I 1.. in the tzd year of his age.
'I lie relatives and filen& of the, family are re,peett ally

invited to attend the funeral. from the f1.01.1 ,1L1C., of he.
non. K'llliau: It. Mann. No. 53:1 North Sixth street, on
:Monday morning. at la o'clock.

• ht;t•T'T.--.oti the hot.. Frank Thornton. youngest.
VIII of Jowl+ . slid Jennie Scott., ag..d .7. !Loathe.

The rrlatil 14 and friends of the family are invited to
attend the funeral. from his parent"' residence, pip" t4l,

11,11 Otmet. on ternoonldI! root., at 3
1:1 Ilksoh.- At the residence of her eon. Fell. 1406
abut t.ttert. on the ing,flittig of the sth of tin •vrnth

month, Mar,' NVilson. In her With ‘s idow thelate
Dr. John of Bucks county. Interment at Ituek-
ingham. at I o'clock. on Scrand day. the tth in.t.

A special car go with the it.l4 train, North
moylvanitt Hahn-ad. Corriage.‘ in ill the Doyle,-

touu depot t. On, eyy friend: to the groom:, nal t emrii
-lb' in in tillle for the ofterimon train to the city. friends
and rrlatis'es are invited to attend the funeral, withmit
hoother untie,. ••

OISITt AI:V
lily. Nt:m. NI ahr..—Wlien it citizen :TM., has raid , t'ed

a a Ede distinction by the service!, he has rendered to hit
~,,•;;wry. pasv.o :May On tilf. n 216,441 :Ma 1,,,,,r), it li.to
-,./wale been deemedfitting to rti•ford the CV,Ilt by is pHbib.
nothe of hia virtue ,. It is no lees tilting to arri,t the
ntblition of (11...public mind when a man die, wlm 11,,a

act. d Id, part tri ll In till Ws relations to the embumuity
in a Lich he lins lit ed. at it time a hen all men nae,t appre.
adatc thr benefit which the nwful and good liar.' .11.11e.'d
V. 14 ruin and I.Crpellatk, ouch it nlan, after it r 4.11111111,7
of more than half a century among us. deParlt.,dirnin I it'
veeterday. There are few of the present tietive men of
business, tthope brayiinOrl It:a op.,nt in the northern part

, trf the cite or few among the eletvinen connected with
the large and intitietitial denornination,of the Yiethodiate,

;who did not knot'. and, aloe the late floe. William Ylann,
1)..1). lie was it minister and a preceptor for 1110fe than
tiny years. tiering there perioda hundreds of the boys
is ho anll now the strong then of the city overt. trained for
life by him. And not a few of those who are• cuomected

- as cirri., Men with the body of Christiana to which he was
attached,reeeived their-earlier-culture-at his-hind..----

',Sir. Mann was-a ripe scholar. lie eArriot hie etadlrt
/

kaYond the Iludta to which even echolare attain. Not
~ oni, fu' the dead • langnages. both, the oriental, w.:St ha

proiirirut, Such Ives ilia I.agrnmvias it student. that 1w:
brought41.W. toaity Vearft age,. the genii of the disease from

' which he low Piet' died. liy great care, and by the force
of a strong constitution., and habits of temperate/leas in,

. . less than Winner/Luce h. rallied !Ilan dieealic..sind ffeValtpd
tt, he in perfect health again. Few who have'tnet him,
laud listened tohie Lind address, hie enthm.ialin fo, -knolv•
ledge. and but hearty erirnertneno In behalf of whatever

. w,... the immediate topic of interest, i,u,pt.ctot th.t hf' se..
- really an infirm., man. Inning the lout suoita.,r. when

v‘ore than eighty y eara had. told upon him. la• began to
fail. ills ditheitltieA rex...vete,' (hill. tanver. and coon laid
Lim dor, n. Collgtirted at !net. After lingering fog a few
in•miha he vi, tried up his life. :itch a man, so u ,• ful,,P
-, alualde, filly dewy. es to be ranked miming those to.
a loon the country f. olo,•t indebted for all that inake,i our
r.:entry pre,:miineut Ifithe a orld. And it a :to well that
at er liming wroughtsue work, and after Iniviugioy.dly
attested his sympathlea t o the country duringthe clo4lng
years of ille, he should have pase.ed away inn the duty
when his country was horn. . ,

. •• l'jiii..Anitt.llll.t. July 5, Pfeil. _

L'YREdsLANDFLL HAVE THE JEST A wrici.}: OF
X.4lBlack Iron Harr , two pa& wide.; L 11.60. t2iu ordluary
gualittnel

11[P)CRE & LANDELL
.i4lHave reduced all the SummerSilke and SpringDrere
Goode

ATLEE dt‘NNNAKt%
Ps per Mau ufseturem 44-N. Fifth street.

!tanufactureto order the rinest grades of Book; aLeo,
second siuslity Book and Newspapent, at.- short uo•
ace. m 4-31u1

RlELl4:l4ll'ts NitrricEs

r JO) IIEAVEN--u-KE XV., 1:..v.
13nlieu nu thi,onbject Tu-nnlrrow E‘"tiiitit.iit. Eighth

.nd Nobly. Comnainfonservice in the Mornitig. it*
ItEN . 1.. I'. II(11iNBERGEI: WILL I'RE.Vtli

in Athletic Hull. 'thirteenth v doff.,-on.
t.,fflorrotA afternoon at SM o'clock. Beat:, free. -111 nre
invited. it.

CALVARY PRt SBYTEhIsN CHEMB311!:1r Locust street, above Fifteenth. ---Prearldng' to
11:orrow woruiug, at o'clock.by Rev. Joel F.

Butinio, N. 1. It'

Ake. LEY. A. A. 'WILLITS, D. 1)., PASTOR. WILL
preach in the West Arch Street Prethytertau

,- Chitral; corner of Eighteenth and Arch ,drects,to.uvtrrow,
at 10.1 A. M. and BP. M. Stranger

.• NORTH BROAD STREET PI:E.SBYTERLA.N
Church. Broad and Green.—Rev. Yhttthew Sew-

kirk, Jr., will preach :to-ntorrew tD. V.). at A. M. and
11.P. M. Strangent invited.
ga,4t , THE REV.EV. IEV. R. NEWTON, ). I). WILL
.""'" thi.. 'Church of the Intereei,or, spring Garden
ttelttw Broad, Sunday CN'cuing• eervice to cothmenee at.
tio'clock. The Sunday !whoa will be held at t A. 31.
intend of :LW. '

•

sx,:,;ter THE SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHIT.CIi•
will worahip hereafter in Horticultural Hall, ~n

Bread street , between Loctut and Spruce. Preaching
te-morrow at 106 A. M., and 81'. M., by the pastor, Rev.
E. R. Beadle. It.

atir UNION SERVICES.—REV. R. W. HENRY, LLD.,
Paotor, will preach at 101A. M. to-morrow, in NorthPrenbyterian Church, Sixth street, above Green. and at

P. 31. In the lint Reformed Dutch Church, Seventh and
Spring Garden.to the united congtvgatiow.. It'

THE CORNEII44TONE OF THE "ONF01;11
Church." Broad and Oxford streete, will be laid

ith appropriate aervitea, on Monday, July Bth, at 5'clock Y. lii. The Mende of thil euterprie, and the pub.
he generallY, aro invited to attend. Rove. Edward Ilar-
rieL. P. L. Iftweap. F. L, Robbina. Robert Pulliam, D.0..J. W. :dears, IL Allen, D.D., G. F. Witwell, D.R, and
Albert Barnes will aseirt in the dervieee. ' • It'

sgir REV. DR. DENHAM, OF LONDONDERRY,
one of the Delegates from the Irish Presbyterian

shard' to the Churches in America. will preach to.mor-
row (Sabbath) morning at 10% o'clock 'in the Central
Presbyterian Church. (Rev. Dr. iteed's,)corner of Eighth
and Cherry streets, and In this evening et fi o'clock in the
Find Reformed Presbyterian Church, (Rey. Dr. Wylie's,
Bread; below Spruce. The public are reepectfully invited
to attend. Seat free to all.
stir CENTENARY M. E. CHURCH,

CAMDEN, N.J.
Rev. IL BAKER, Jr., Pastor.

CORNERSTONE of the new Chapel, now in courso
of erection at the southwest corner of Cooper au f Fifth
streets, will he laid on TUESDAY, July_ 6th, at fouro'clock P. M., • the Reverend BISHOFdISIPSON._Ashlr_ • • Ise.soffirtAwho vigt.nrl 111,Itnn lhe

—Rev. J. DOW/119 and the Rev. Charles H. Whitecar.6houldweather be unfavorable, the introductory
,3ervices winbe conducted in Morgan's Hall, Fourth and_Market streets..CA AlOF!, July 6, 1E67.

SPECIAL, NOTICES.
Nor AT VIE ANNUAL MEETING OF TILE STATESociety-of the Cincinnati of Pennsylvania. July 4th.1,47, the following officers were elected to serve for the en.alllng year:

Prefrident—THOMAS MOELTEN. M. D.I'icePresident.—.HAßßlS L. SPROAT. •
Scerstara—GEOßGE W. HARMS.A 4, Want ,Siteretara-,IOSIAII W. HARMAR.9reasirrer—WlLLLAM G. CALDWELL.saiaaat Treasurer—WlLLlAM WAYNE.

Standing
CHARLESJ. PUGH,JAMES SCnow,PELEG HALL.

- WI
RT

LIRNINE,JAMESGAMLEN AATWOILROBERT PATTERSON,, • RICHARD DALE.PIIII,WELPMA, July 6,1861.

stir NORTH PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ANDGREEN LANE STATION.—The undersigned havea full supply of the hardest and purest I.4dgh Coal at thoabove place. No Schuylkill coal kept. Parties In Ger-mantown or xicinity who desire a superior article for pre.wit use, or the winter, can have it promptly sup piled an dAellvered. by. addressing to. Box 22 Germantown Poet4.811ee, a leaving orders at the 011ice, N0.15 South Seventhstreet, Phila.
Jeo7,lTurail : BINLS & 81I.EA.FF,

SPECIAL NOTICES

mar PHILADELPHIA; JUNE .2frni, 1.867.GEN. M. PrEv(mT---
Dear Mr:

In view of the nomi-nation FOOD to be madefor the Shoriffalty, and tho neces-
sity IIOW resting on the Republican party of selecting a
clintlidatelor that ofnce lawn the public van. cheorfuily
support, wo hereby express our earnest desire that you
will, if nominated in the approaching Convention, con-
rent to be governed by its choice.

Jt is Ourconviction of the high place you occupy in the'public esteem as a man of business, a gentleman, and a
soldier:that bade us to entertain this wish.We know that vou Inive hitherto avoided public Ilfe,
save whenat the call of yourcountry you took command
in herarmies, and gallantly shed your blood her de-
fence.

As a business man we have known you to be faithful
and exemplary, as a gentleman always courteous and
kindly, as a soldier without a stain.

We are well assured that your varied experience every
way qualities youfor the Mike, and that he, who has r,o
well served his fellow-citizens in war, will show himself
no less capable and vigorous in serving them in peace.

Trusting that you will respond favorably to the wish we
have expressed, wo have the honor to be,

Very respectfully yours,
Isaac. Lluzlehurst,
Denies Sunth,
Samuel .1. Reeves,
Fredoriek Fraley,
Edwin Gmbh.,

Wallace,•
8. Alter,
McCallums. Crease as Sloan,
Wm, W. Allen & Co.,
Brent.Thompron.
James 4.1, Band &
Truitt k Co.,
Buehler, Howard &

Steever & Whitaker,
A. B. Shipleyk Son.

11. 'Sowers.
Norman L. /but A: Co..
Cadwelader
Ward It, ilaceltine.
Vern, &

Russell & Landis,
Will. R. Back,
Jno. M. Ala and.
Joseph C. Grubb&
Joseph E. Dixon,

Jauretche.
.16r: F.
.1,.1,0'1'. 14 Ole & Bros.,
John Biloson'r SunA: Co.
B. L. ItidgAvoL,
11,-my S. thumb ,k Co.,

ho,. Sparks, •

smart & Brother.
Lem Brother,. & Co.,
LooG.Wlna-ton.t Co.,'
John B. Myer,- & 'o.,

1.& t'6..
31110-r. Cattell.

G. W. Clark 1.4: to..wm. A. I Iriswold & Co..
Wm. D. Laird.
Pri, o BarTish,
.111 ,.. 11. Williams & Co.
11. I'. W. P. Dwith,
f. A. 114,yt & Bro.,

ard Ilinehman,
C. J. lie,frionn, •
L. G. Groff A: Co.
henry Win,.or k Co.,
L. Mytinger S:Co.,

Borrtine,
Alalche ,t Co_

e. haphael & Co.,
Jae. R. 31,,,,rher,r1 & Co,

COOklllUn.
F.ttiDK

Jno. C. SiDlll,
J. Parker Martin,
Jno. S. Wilson.
J. Rundle hinith,
James W. Paul.
.John Rush,
Wm. M. Greiner,
Farnlmo. Kirkham & CoH. lliihring A: Co..
Samuel M. Anderson.
Henton-&—Denckla,
Philip 8. Justice,
Latham, Lewis & Co..
John B. Budd.
.John Thomas,
Wm. S. Grant,
C. B. Ke,•ney,
1 B. Lippencott&Dmitri Haddock, Jr.,
John P. White,
John Sparltawk,
D. It: King & Co.,
Galloway C. Morris & CO,
Wm. ti.Liowell.
W. C. Willcox,
/:-l'. Willcox.
IW

...

, H &. Kirkpatrick Co.,
S. Faguet ft Sons,
Madeira &Cabada.
M. Edw. Bogen..
Mriga A: Itrothi•r,
Sani'l B. lairs,

Huston,
Thomas Allman.
HimmelL. Ward.
Geo. L. liazby.
E. Harper Jeffrie,
Ezl. Dan woody &

.Matlack.
'l'. Horst ,• Brown.
Josiah Bryant &
Italic, A Cascqd• D.
H. r'. -Laneaster,
.lame{ Barratt.

H. A: E. L. Perot.
Tomlinson d:
Nathan Brooke,
Eduard Slier.
ROA. Er' ein.
Jacob T. Alborger & Co.,
Dein fier d:,Engl.l.ll,
F. D. Worb?w,• .
1.5'. M. & H. -Brooke, •
Stephen N. Winnterw.
F. A. Boyd.
Arthur ri. Howell.
Prichett, Baugh S.
Charier! S. Ogden..
• Moore.

'IIO.IDELPHIA, July-& 1867
h, Rter, anal.11e.o.is. Thirtehood,

Gr NT1.3.41.N :
I hart` the Lenor tu acknowledge the receipt of your

I. tier of the. firth Met.
T,, a document ro exprewed, and klO signed. I can give

but ~11.: reply.
I be happy to accept the nomination for Sheriff at

the• 1)::nde of the Convention. and if elect... 4 by the Re.
pubbean party and other friends of the soldier, will use
my utiuo,4 efforts to diecharge the duties of the office to
the oatiefaction of my fellow-citizen,'

I amftrittl,lTlC7r.ery respectfully.
"

. Yourobedient serant,
It: , CHARLES M. 'PREVOST:

wise. NATATORIUM ANI) PHYSICAL INSTITUTE,
Swimming School and Gynnaaaitou forLadloa Chil-

dren and Gentlemen.
BROAD STNEET, BELO W. WALNUT.

THE NATATOHIUNIAND THE FOURTH OFJULY
CFIE SWI3I3IING DEPARTMENT ON TIM "FOURTH"

will be open from 6 A.31. to 6 P.
for mat; Wtriutniere exclurively.

No ladle& clauses and no Imam given on that day

rift—On and after July sth the hours for ladle! will clone
.t one o'ckwlc•Y.sL jelll-141.1-

112?'1urtheTIE„PaLtTgLeI(iITeI'AIIYGWEE73I3TAZZT r,"-
,or their old Patuphlet,a. Books, l'apere, etc., at 613
Jayne etreet.
IeIM lmrpi E. HUNTER.

THE-iNDIA.N
Indian Murders—A Whole Family

Massacred. ,
• • (From tan. Y. Tri!nine.]
KE.II:N,EY. Neb.. July 1. D6.l7.—Some of

tin.: Indians dying . before Gen. Custar are operat-
ing hi the vicinity of this 'place. Settlers are
ling driven off and ranehmen are busily moving
off to more peaceful quarters. Within . the pastthree weeks nine people have been killed at
..- ,lrlous places between Little Blue and Plum
'reek. Onefamily offour persons.at White Bock,

un Republican river, about seventy miles east
of tlfis place, have been mas•stiered--one, bov only
left to tell the tale. Emigrants are being daily at-
tacked. French's train- was attacked five days
ago. and one man killed and one severely
wounded. TwO telegraph repairers were killed
near Plum Creek. One man named Gonhno was
killed five miles cast of Kearney, and one or two
others are stated to have been killed. About
eventy head of horses, mules and cattle have

been taken from various places in the neighbor-
hood. No general. attack has as yet been made-,but grass: is getting higher and another moon is
at hand: The people In this section expect lively
news from the Cheyennes. as Soon as they get
ready.

Above this post all is quiet, but a good deal of
anxiety is felt here, as there are only twelve men,
under a lieutenant, guarding this post. No news
from Custar as yet.

MARINEBULLETIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA-J.171.r G.

VW -See Mafine Bulletin on Sixth Page
ARRIVED THIS DAY

Steamer J S shriver, Dennis, 13 hours from Balti-
more, with mdse 0.) A Groves, Jr. '

Brig A Watson, Watson, 6 days from Boston, in bal-
last to captain. •

Schr Exchange; Pattison, 5 days from Baltimore, in
ballast to Lennox Burgess.

SChr J Buchanan, Kallahan, 4 days from George-
town, in ballast to captain:.

Schr W A Grier, Fleming, from Salem.
Schr L Audenried, Crawford, froth Danversport.
Schr J S Watson, Houck, from Malden.
Schr31 S Bathkway, Cole, from New York.
Schr L A Van Brunt; Tooker, from New York.
&hr S S Godfrey, Godfrey, from Boston.
Schr C Shaw, Reeves, from Horton.
Schr J Compton, Childs, from Dighton.
Schr Alexander, Ireland, from New Haven.

BELOW.
Barks Addle McAdam,. trorn Genoa; Ernst, from

London, and at quarantine,' brig Cyclone, from West
Indies, with loss of captain and steward.

CLEARED THISDAY,
meatner Bunter, Rogers, Providence, D S Stetson

A: Co.
Steamer Diamond State, Talbot, Baltimore, JD Ruoff.
Bri:r. Abby Watson, Watson, Boston, Warren, Gregg

..V.; Morris.
•c•r 1-enan4e; itiUsrmure, ennox : urgess

MEMORANDA.
Ship Rattler (Rai), Estanza, hence at St. John, NB.

yesterday.
Steamer Melita, Stunner, hence at Norfolk yester-

day, to load for Liverpool.
SteamerSammie, Haack, of and froth Hamburg, 23d

ult. at New York yesterday, with 621 passengers.
Steamer Sagadahock (US), Patterson, hence at Port-

land yesterday.
• Bark Annie, Reed; was up at Liverpool 22d nit. for

this port 29th.
Brig N Stevens, Saunders, cleared atBangor 2d inst.for this port.
Brig Win H Parks, recently ashore at Tybee, was

got oil* ist inst. leaking very little. She will repair,
and then proceed to Darien tor a cargo.

SChr ME Reed, Benson, . sailed from New Bedford
3d inst. for this port.

Schr Nellie Potter, Somers, hence at Danvers 3d Inst.
Schr Jonathan May, Neill, cleared at Savannah Ist

inst. for this port. •
Schrs A Rammond, Paine; D y Streaker, Vangilder;

J B Austin, . JDinY.Dingy, Williams; P Hudson,

( s,Hudson; Ln4D,Davis ;Rig' . us, and James House, Gage,
hence at Boston yester y.

Schrs J E Patterson, Whitaker; EL Smith,Smith•,
L A Burlingame, Fulle ; Annie May, May ; Richard
Vans, Powell; Rescue,Relley ; J Lanciu3ter, Williams;
Dick Williams, Core ! ; H A Weeks, Rickman; 3 8
Wheaton, „Bowen; N P. =, i, Wheaton, and, R G Who/.den, Merrick, hence , Do , 4th inst.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
THE FOURTH OF JELY IN EVROPIP..

The Day in London,
[Froth to-day's Neiv York Herald.]

• .Qrrurres Lorriqix, ,Thly 4r ''Everring—
The Fourth of July was appropriately observed
by the Americans resident in this city and their
friends to-day. Thine was a dinner given at the
Lanham Hotel, to which a select-party was in-
vited, and at which a grand reception was given
to the guests. Mr. Adams, 'United Suites Minis-
ter to the Court of England, was present andmade a very appropriate and patriotic speech.

The pay ha Liverpool.
Lfl EneooL, July 4.—The Fourth of July was

honored by the American-interests In this city in
a spirited manner.

All the American vessetS In port and.along theMersey appeared infull dress trim at daylight,
and kept the "Stars and Stripes;" with, the Eng-
lish and other national eolors, displayed during
the day.

The Day in'Parie.
PArus, July 4, 1867.—As I have already tele-

graphed to you by-the cable, the American Public.ter,tf—Which was arranged tal,:epia-c-e at Pre-
Catalan, in the Bois de Boulog-ao,to-day,in honor
of the national anniversary, was adjourned on
receipt of the news of Maximilian's death. The
day was celebrated, however, with a brilliant
banquet given in the Grand Hotel. Two hundred
and fifty ladles and gentlemen were present, and
everything passed off-pleasantly., Jas. Milliken,
of Philadelphia, presided.

TheDay In Berlin.
BEnt.ts, July 4, 1867.—TheAmericans sojOUrn-

Mg in tile Prussian capital' observed the Fotirth
of July by Meeting at • the festive board and dts-
eusping a good dinner given in the Hotel de Rome.
The Honorable T. S. Fay presided..

The Day in Vienna.
Virs n, Jul' 4, 1867.—The Honorable Mr.

Motley, ex-Minister of the United States to the
Austrian Court, having left this city for Switzer-
land. General Post, United States Consul, pre-
sided at a fine Fourth of July dinner. at which
the most harmonious feeling of patriotism pre-

. .

The Day in Brussels.
fin =arts, July 4, 1867.—The Fourth of July

dinner in the Belgian capital was givelt at the
house of the Honorable 11. S. Sanford, United
:states Minister to theKing's Court.

The Minister's residence was illuminated infine
=tyle,, and several other houses decorated with
American flags.

The Day in Switzerland.
BE11: July 4. 18Q7.—The UnitecrStAtes Minis-

tc•r being ff m Berne, the Fourth of July
banquet—a Ilne alla —was given in the Schwei-
zeahof Hotel, In Luce e.

The Day i ,Rome.
RomE,.. July 4. 1867.—The 4n. Rufus W. King

United btates Minister to the Po .tiftealStates, be
ing absent from Rome, there wad nopure cele
Oration of the day in the city.

Americans of all classes met, howeiViryl in joy
ous social groups_

The Doi in Lisbon.
Li.-noN. July 4, 1867.--Admiml Goldsboro, in

command of the United States Mediterranean
squadron, having gone from thisport to Cher-
bourg, France, with his flagship, the Fourth of
July was celebrated, and in good style, by ,the
commander, officers and crew of the I.nitedStates steamer Swatars, which remains here.

THE SCAFFOLD.

Execution at New Brunswick, N. J.,
of the Negro Knox (Williams).

Yegterday, at 10R1 o'clock, the extreme pee-
:thy of the law was executed on the body of
the negro who has always been known as Jo-
seph Williams, but whose real name was, as he
finally disclosed. not Williams, but Knox. He
was banged for killing Reddick. The following
is a brief history of the murder:

In the montlt'of December, 1866, the two men.
Williams and Reddick, were living in a house be-
longing to Mr; Peter Perrine, the two men occu-
pying separate rooms, and having been, before
she unhappy day of the crime. good friends, save
,onieslight disagreements. Williams occupied a
room on one side. and Reddick; with his wife. a
room on the opposite side of the hall running
through the Louse. Souse words passed between
Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Iledclick relatiVe to
:he use of an iron pot belonging to Wil-
liams. Williams because . very angry, and
went into his room. muttering, "I'll be the means
of putting some of you d—d niggers in your
graves bethre -this is through." About live min,
ate& after he came out of his room into the hall
with a loaded gun, and said to Reddick, who was
then in his own room "Come out here, John,
I am ready to talk with you." Williams then
hurriedly • walked down the path leading to the
vard-gate to the tight of the hall-door, and Red-
dick came out of the kitchen-door and went
down the path leading to the garden-gate—a dif-
ferent direction. Williams then turned,

-

drew his
gun to his shoulder and fired at Itaithck,who was
standing with his right side toward him, abOut 25
feet apart and 13feet from the house. The contents
of the gun entered theright side ofReddick,

him instantly. Williams then returned to the
house and said to the others who were standing
in the hull, "Clear the way, you d—d nig,gers,, or
I'll shoot you also. He then placed the gun in
his room and went down the lane. subsequently
going to Freehold, where he Voluntarily gave•
lliniscifup to the authorites.

The foregoing Is the popular version of the cir-
cumstances of the murder.

Williams was in due course of law tried, con-
victed and sentenced:and was ,yesterday executed.

The editor of the New BrunswickFredonia'', In
his paper of yesterday afternoon, makes the sub-
joined statement: '

About noon on the 4th inst. Willi ms sent
word to our office for a reporter to come and see
him. We responded to the invitation, and fouiul
that he wanted a letter written to one of his fe-
male friends in New York, and he could not
write. We sat down iu his company with the
Sheriff, when Williams dictated the following
letter, which we give verbatim as it came from
his lips: .•

"I am veryglad I receivedyour letter this morn-
ing. lam glad to hear that you are well. I
thanked God when "your letter reached me. I
have had a minister from New Bruswick. He
called this morning, and we Riede it one Of God's
days. To-morrow morning will hearmy prayer,
unit he will hear it no more; for when the breath
leaves the body, he will stand ready to receive._

ld is tromyofff.Trieile, dosepirwimaffs: —
"It is myprayer for my.Bede.emer's Bake. Amen.

' "I send my image to you,and when you look at
thatyou pray to (cod that you may see use again.
Nolonger I wish to tarry. Good-bye. Remem-
ber me to ail. Tell them that I have kept the
faith, and am on my Way to Canaan. Tell
Brother Steiman that to-morrow I will wear the
crown, and I'll sing above the new sung that was
never sung on earth. • To-day is•orteof the Lord's
days; I will make to-morrow a • better day. For
death I don't fear at all.- May God help you.

"One of myfriends came; to see me yesterday,
who I thought had forsaken Me. thought tie
moment I saw him God had driven, Lien to me.
If the worst had come the better will soon come,

'May God help you and save 'you in His king-
dorn when on earth, for •to-morrow when the
trumpet sounds I'll be there at his call, for If ever
there was a happy soul I am one this day.

• 'Now I have come to a close, and I'll bid yon
goodbye. •No more shall I write. When you
he thy name again itwill hem church, but to-morrow I depart—it shall be written no m. i 7here. 1 trust it will be written amen. . •
angels. Now fear not death. •IforeverAmeM

"Josut4t Wintmats."
• The unhappy man was yitilted yesterday morn-
ing in hie cell by a number of friends, .who
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ministered all the comfort possible under the dr-4
cumEihmees. ,

As the time drew near the cell was crowdedwith those who came there, whether from duty
or curiosity, to speak to the dyingman. To each
one bespoke a word or two.

The reading of the'deatli warrant having been
I at last concluded, the throng which encompassedthe wretch moved on to the next coil, in` which is
confined Bridget Dcrgan, for the murder of 111m.Coriell. Bridget was sitting on a stool next to
her grated door, eagerly watching for Williams.
to pass. He stopped befose.the barredand bolted
door of her cell, and, putting out his .poor,
pinioned band, sofaras hbonds would let him,he offered for the last time to shalm,hands withher. Instead of taking his hand,. Bridget clasped'both hands convulsively over her eves,, and burst
into a fit of hysterics. Sherocked herself to and
fro-she screamed so thathervoice-wsut beard for
blocks-her piercing shrieks were truly heart-
rending. As soon as she bad- quieted down
somewhat, and the voice of the man so soon .to
die could be beard over her cries mil sobs, hespoke somewhat as follows :

"Bridget, my Good Girl: I'mgoing to-dny. I'm
going to leave you: This is one of God's drys.I shall see yonno more unlesatve meet in beaver'

_with-Jesus—OhOhel-good-jsus:-Try to-come-
with me and meet the beautiful Jesus. on must
try, oh, you must try, Bridget, to come to the
loving Jesus. Good bye, goodbye, now,.Bridget..
Goodbye, and God speed as

Bridget ceased not her crius and sebsi and as
the sod procession moved toward• the- gallows,her shrieks could still be heard above• all other •
noises.

TOM he reached the gallows the rope- was
placed about his neck. He then said, in' a voice
with no (Myer or hesitancy.hil it,_ his. ILO words
on earth:
• "Friends; To-day is my lastday in this world.
Soon ILippe to see Jesus. II you ever hope tosee me again, you must prepare to come to your
Jesus. This is my last prayer on earth—come to
Jesus; come, I pray you, come to Jesus. 011, let
Me go."

Here the Rev. Mr.. Page stated Omit Williams.had requested him to read the 51st Psalm. as its
sentiments expressed exactly his own feelings- In
accordance with this desire, he proceeded to read
the passage, and the prisoner responded to every
verse in some such words as "Thank God," "Oh,
'yes. Lord," and similar expressions,

Mi. Page made a short prayer, the signal was
given, and in an instant the body of the convicted
man rose into the air. Though he was a very
powerfully built man, and though the, knot
slipped round to the back of his neck, he died
without a struggle, or with so slight spasmodic
action that it was hardly perceptible.

-,Afger the body had hung 45 minutes, by a mis-
apprehension of the orders of the Sheriff, the.
outer gates were thrown open, and the crowd
was admitted. Not only did men and half-grown
boys rush in, but women, young and old. andchildren, littlegirls and boys, from five years old
up to 17, came in by scores.

The body, havinghung fifty-seven minutes, was
lowered into a handsome imitation rosewood
coffin, trimmed with silver nails; having been
Screwed dowgby the undertaker, in accordance
with the•require i nts of the law, it was then
turned oyer to th physicians. The following
named physicians lid surgeons were present,
and the pbet wort examination was held by
Dr: Janewas• d by the other professionalgentlemen,Drs. Van Lmen, Voorhees, Kamme-
rer, Dimbain[Young and Brnmagen. It was as-
certained that Williams. died .of asphyxia,, the
pletebrae not being fractured or dislocated.

THE SUBEATT TRIAL.

• Important Facts for the Defence.
The K. Y. Iferalds Washington correspondent

has the following:
It has been given out all along that the counsel

for Surratt have it in their power to prove that
theirclient was not implicated in the assassination
plot at all, and that the proof would be forth-
comingat the proper time. It has been boldly
stated, too, that the government would not dare
to convict the prisoner, though why has not been
explained, save by mysterious hints and shrugs,
which to some people seemed more comprehen-
sive than positive uttenugs or writings. Upon
what the defence place their reliance is not easy
to discover. since nearly all their theories have
thus far been scattered to the winds by the prose-
cution; but to-day I am informed that one of the
chiefpoints on which defence intend to base their
theory of inuocencewillrbetheir ability toprove.thecontents Of Booth's mysterious letter to the
editor of the Nntional intaligencer of this city.
That letter, it will be remembered, never reached
the hands for which it was destined, and its con-
tents were never laid before the public. It has
teen reserved for an actor named Matthews to
clear away the mystery. • If this is to be credited
it will be somewhat favorable to Surratt; but by
by no means sufficient to outweigh of itself
the mass of proof adduced by the pros-
ecution. On Monday last Matthews, who
was an actor in this city on the night of
the assassination, was before the Judiciary Com-
mittee, and there gave testimony which
clears away all the mystery attached to the letter
which Johii Wilkes Booth wrote to the National,.
Intelligence,- that fatal morning., Matthews testi-
tied that he metBooth, who was on horseback;
that Booth called him and gave him a letter,
which he. requested Matthews to leave. next
morning at the Intelligencer office,If he (Mat-
thews) learned of Booth's having left town, or
if any extraordinary event occurred during the
night. Matthews took the letter, which was
given him hurriedly and with some' secresy
of manner, and had no time to think-
about the strangeness of the .re-
quest. That night, when the excitement,
grew to madness, Matthews bethought him of
the letter, went to his own room, opened It and
read it. It contained a statement signed by
Booth, Payne, Atzerodt and Harold. The state-
ment was that they hadtried all in their power to
abduct the President, but had failed, and that
they had resolved that they would sacrifice their
four lives for the welfare of their country, and
remove by death the President, whom they con-'
sidered the cause of all its woes. Having
read the letter, with the noise. of The murder
itselffor an accompaniment, Matthews, terrified
lest. ts mere possession should be construed into
complicity on his part or lead him into trouble
somehow, burned it. This is the sum, though
not the exact wording of Matthews' testimony,
'who was at that time a member of Ford's dra-
matic company, and who is now In this city. He
will soon be on the witness stand for the defence.
It will be noticed that Sumac's nameIs not signed
to the letter, and this omission the de-
fence intend. to _use as proof _that he_liad_
der—rlitiWledffe--of ~.proc-
uring the assassination. How this theory will
be reconciled with the proof that Surratt was in
Booths company at the theatre on the night of
the tragedy the defence best know. On the other
hand. fans informed that the letter didreach the
editor of the intelligeneer, and that it had seven
signatures, instead of four. The inference frbmthis would be that thenameof Surratt was among
these seven, and has since beau suppressed for
the purposevf thedefence. '- •

In addition to all this, I have learned that a let-
ter—whether the same or not ram unable to as-
sert—written by Booth, and signed by himself,
only, dici-reuch the.editor of that papery In .that
letter• he. gave his reason fOr the assassination;
and stated, it is alleged, that the intention was to
take the lives of Lincoln, Johnson, Seward, Stan-
ton and Grant. It is not known that. AtserOdt
was seen about the bed chamber of Johnson, on•
the night of.-the'assassination, and •thie
seem to sustain the theory. Grant was net in:tile.city at the, time,*: having started for ,New'.:Toikititt
the morning of the.lith ofAOriL He 'returned,
however, the next = day, Mayas tuet bt guard%
at Philadelphia by orderofteeretary etahtoa.Is supposed,Mat Ala lettetqf Boothis lwthe'Lios4seaiion Of the defence, and will be bitrodated •
theWel. .

DIPLOMATIC 0011RESPONDEN6E.
Submarine Cable Between FlOrlditand Cuba..CorrespondenceAddressed

by the Spanish Government to the
• Cuban 'Authorities..-Every Facility
to be Given to the Telegraph Cow.puny.
The following correspondence has just beenmade public:
WitsniNoTosr Friday, July5.—.N0.

rinlDrpartmeniqf the Colonies.—The Minister ofthe Colonies says to-day to Mc Superior CivilGovernor (Captain-General) of Cuba that whichfollows :

For the purpose of theprompt establishmentoftelegraphic communicationby means of the sub-
marine cable to be laid down by the InternationalOcean Company between that island and the
coasts of Florida—an enterprise which will pro-
duce such important benefits to, the Peninsula,and more especially to the territory under theCommand of your Excellency, the Queen (whom
God guard!) has been pleased. to order that yourExcellency be instructed by all the means,' what-
soever they may be, within your reach, and over-
coming every obstacle which may present itself,you shouldprotect and.faeillutte the laying down.of_the_saittiablel-that-you-should—afford- -properaid in this work to the Company which is to es-
tablish it, and that you should take care that theofficers ofthe Department of Telegraphs lend their Iaid in their propersphere to the prompt achieve.;
meet of said object,

By royal order communicated 'through thesaid Minister, I transmit- this to you for your In-formation and its consequent effects.
God guard you many years I

(Signed) SALIADOR DIL.ALUACETE,B,*!SeeTetfilyof the Colonies.Madrid, March 12, 180. •
Jas. A. Seurnsnu., Et4, Director L 0. T. Co;
No. 2.—,llinisteriffl'i Deportment of the Colonies.The Minister of the Navy says to the Minister ofthe Colonies, under date of the 13th inst., whatfollows:
In communicatingto the Commandant-Generalof the naval station of Havana the royal order,

which your Excellency was pleased to comma-,
nicate tome under date Of yesterday, relative to
the oavy's assisting-'in the operation of layingdown the electric submarine cable between Ha-.
vans and Key West, the said Commandant-Gene-
ral has been instructecl,that after consulting withthe representatives Of the Company charged with
the work, whb Undoubtedly will he in. that
capital, and when he is thoroughly Informed'
what kind of assistance may be afforded by the
Royal navy, to detach the vessel of that navalstation which he may consider best fitted for this
service, giving, to this effect, to her commanderthe orders which may he necessary.

By like royal order, I say this to your Excel-
lency for your information and in reply:

By order of Her Majesty,coinmunicated through
the said Ministerof the ColonieS. I transmit this
to you for the information of the Company.

God guard you many years!
• [Signed] SALVADOR DE :Um ACETE,

Sub-Secretary of the Colonies.Msnitio March 15, 1867. .
J.As. A. Sciiyaisms.,Esq., Director I. 0. T. CO.
No.3.—Ministerial Department of the Colonies.

—The Minister of the Colonies says to-day to the
Director-General of the Administration of the-Island of Cuba-what follows.'

"The Queen (whom God guard!) being desirous
to facilitate, in so far as. it is in the power of the
Government, the telegraphic connection which
the International Ocean Company is to establishby. means. of. a -submarine- cable between that
island and the coasts of Florida, which enterprisewillresult in Important tienefits, has been pleased
to declare free of all 'duties.of customs and of
navigation, the effects which the said Company
may import into that island, and justify to be ne-
cessary for the realization of theirenterprise, as
well Also as thevessels which, whether transport-
ing materials for the enterprise or engaged In
operations of surveys' may enter the ports of the
same island, providedthat they do not practice
any commercial operation foreign to the indus-
trial enterprise which is the object of this order.r,y order .of Her Majesty, communicated
through the said Minister 'I furnish you this
copy for your information. God guardyou many
yearn !

[Signedl SALVADOR DvAr.n.tcf:Tn,
Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies.

M.ufefo, June 1, 1867.
Jas. A. Seity.osm: Director I. 0. T. Co.
E.tritel from Royal Decree of _Way 17, 1867.

ARTICLE t. The permission to bind ou the coast
of the Island of Cuba the submarine telegraphic
cables referred to by Article of the decree Of
the fifth of December, 1866, will be reputed as a
final grant, made to the International Ocean
Telegraph Company, for the term of 10 years.
subject to terms established in the 20 condition of
schedule of terms for bidders in the sale of said
grant, authorized by the decree of the seine date,
February, •26th

ART, 11. For the fulfillment of its provisions,
be it understood that the concession of the de-
cree of the sth of December, 1866,. is hereby
modified hi the securing of the sense of the fore-
going article.

Given at palace on the Illth day of May,1867.
Subscribed by the royal hand.

• ALEJANDRO CASTRO,
Ministerof the Colonies.

The second condition, to which reference is
made, is as follows, translated froth the Gai•etti

• de Altidt-id of Feb, 28; 1867: •
The company:will make use of the telegraph

line dining forty years, the Government mean-
while making no grants for the establishment of
parallel lines.

After the expiration of said term the Govern-
mentwill be free to acco.d permission for new
landings solicited, the company continuing in the
enjoyment of the use of their line.

For the ends, of this article, parallel lines will
be such that starting from Cuba and Porto Rico,
they will have submerged cables running approxi-
mately inthe same direction

Approved by Her Majesty.
Madrid, Feb. 26:
Geu. W. F. SMlTlL.Fresident 1.. 0. T. Co,

cAsi Ito

Vineland Strawberries.
The following Is an account of the shipment of

strawberries from the Vineland tratit the present
season, with the names of the shippers, and the
firms to whom they were shipped, viz

A. G„ McKee to A. D. V. Leigh, New
York

William M. Gwinnoth, to Cook, Tulane
Co. New York

N. E. Winsor, to Lewis Benedict, New
York

•Holmes & Voorhees, New York
W. H. Blake, to G. M. Ward & Co.,

.......

Pc_arann_ titPhiladeli-k
Porch ,Sr, Corson, to Philadelphia, and re-

tailed at their store 15,763
Henry Hoard, to Lippincott Bailey,

Philadelphia . 9,900
Van Horn & Cram, 13,35t0n 11,258
J. W. Merrifield, Philtidelphia and Boston 2,7:15
Shipped from South.Vineland 40,009
Shipped from NorthVineland '3,000
C'has. McKlnricy shipped toPhiladelphia.. 5,000
W. Eastburn shippcdto Philadelphia 2,000
Wm. Howard 2,500
Sold to 111.111ville• 30,000
Rome consumption 10,000
Used at.Canning Factory 28,000
If we add to this airrormt thenumbers'of quarts

consumed by the people on the tract, the amount
will be largely increased. There tire,,withotit
doubt, 10,000people on the tract, which, allow-
ing five to each faMily, will give 2,000 families.
Itwill be slowestimate to allow 20 quarts to each
family, which certainly is low enough (lul many
families have consumed several-hundred quarts);
it will give 40000Timis 'forhome consumption
aiv/ag. aVW total of 277;898 quarts, which a
the average, gable of, 14,centa per quart amounts

$BB 89T BW. The Vineland 'strawberries•brought,
the httest:Vriceri in the 'Markets, as, they were
'the 1 est,: and sent the 'beet• condition of any
Lt the auxkets. - • •

I. FETHERSTON. Pub]Mfr.

PRICE THKEE ()PATS

FACTS AND. lANCIES.
—There-hi doubt which berry is ripest inpoint of view—Stanberry or Dogberry.
—Chicago had 69 fires inJune---L055,51,170;00(4.Ineurance, $190,000:
—A. lot of autograph letters'of SirWalter Scott -lately sold in London for £4O 1 Os. Gd. • •
—A. Canada paper says Madame Parepa willsing "With Verdure Clad."
—One of the Paris demi-monderecently %vonsix hundred thousand francs at play. •
—The Czar pitched away his people's money,'in Paris with the generosity one usually feels.when drawing from another's pocket.-The single article of California wheat has-this year paid $350,000 in freight over thePanamaRailroad.
—Honolulu is about to indulge in her firstChurch organ, which , Is about to be shipped forthe use of a native Church.
—There is a man outWest who drinks so-much-whisky that,mnsoultoes that bite him die Of.delirium tremens.
—Batthyantis a heavy ,Hungarian "swell." iTer -w0re165,000110rine worth ofjewelry at the-cerMW--tion.
—That tidy Bismarck is arranging a marriage be-tween a Swedish royal princess and a Prussian.-royal prinee: •
—3l..Arsene Houssaye, an impertinent French_gentleman, asserts that woman is the fourth.theologic virtue and the eighth mortal sin.
—Registration in Macon county, Georgia, thus.far, amounts to 925—whites, 210; colored, 715.In Savannah—whites, 219; colored, 761; total,.98U. •

—ln Mr.. Seward's acquisition of Walrussla areader of Milton says:
" lie gave us only over beast, fish, fowl,Dominion absolute."

—A farmer inBuxton, Me., tilled his barn withhay in 1835, and it was not entirely used up untilthe present season. The remnant, which wasbright and sweet, sold at a high price.
--z."Ticketsfor baptism"liave lately been addedto the charities of an English parish, to be dis-pensed to the poor, just as tickets for coal, soap,bread, &c., are given out.
—Young Longworth, the son- of old Nickyoung -Relines, the son of the Autocrat, and isfew other Seniors of Harvard, gave a sumpttiote•spread on class day, at an extravagant expense.
—Rev. A. B. Dille'the revival preacher, re-ceived a silver brick from his converts at Xlr-ginia City, and another one awaits him atiliattFrancisco.
—A New York paper says, there is no suchthing as a "heated term." The editor cannothave heard the terms in which fat people describethe present weather.
—Another balloon wedding is announced forCentral Park. It is supposed.to be thus arrangedto get above the reach of the Jenklnses 61 the,city papers.
—lt appears by'a trial in the Chicago PoliceCourt that to run over a boy may be construedinto ('an assault with a deadly weapon," thedeadly weapon being, in this case, a horse andwagon.
=At the last ball at the opera, Paris, a lady re-markable for her embonpoint, entered the grand'

saloon, leaning on her crook, as a shepherdess.
" Who is that?" inquired agent.. "Ikriownot,'?replied his friend,,, `..but should imagine, her.L

a shepherdess who has eaten all her sheep, and,come here to console herself for their loser
-Henry S. Montany lives In Detroit. He .isan ardent young man, and professes an affectionfor Mary C. Acherson, who, however., rejects hiBsnit. Montany twice offered himself, but wascoldly refused, and the third time he attemptedto swallow a quantity of laudanum, but was pre-.vented. Then he came to Mary's home with abig earving•knife and attempted- to murder thegirl, but he was arrested, and lodged injail,where

he will have ample time to reflect upon his folly.
—An accident something similar to that which

lately befell "All Right" has happened to one of
the other branch of the troupe;which is now inMilwaukee. Stru-Kee-Chee his pretty name Is,
and his accident was the breaking of a bamboo
pole, on which he was at,the time gyrating. He
luckily held fast enough to be helped down, but
had the pole broken six inches lower, we would
have had the obituary of Stru-Kee-Chee to write,
which would lime been difficult in default of a
Japanese Cyclopedia.

The`London EZaminet, in alluding to a para-
graph which ranks the poet Swinhurne amongWhinrian's admirers, very sensibly and forcibly
says': "We hope this is a mistake. Walt Whit-
man is a monster of affectation, and only the
grossness with which -he obtrudes the sensual
side of lifecan obscure the fact that he is as com-
mon-place as Mr. Tupper. ,If Mr. Tupperwere
to become insane, and if his Insanity—may we
be pardoned the suggestion—took a beastly form,
the result might be such writing as Walt Whit-
man's."

—An English lady at the Court of Vienna, with

1:twhom an "Imperial Highness" danced three t es
on the same evening, flattered by his atte ti n,
frankly expressed her gratification at the co • fi-
tment. "I didnot .intend it as a .compliment,"
was the answer. "Then," said the lady, "your
Highness must be very fond of dancing." • "I de-
test dancing," was the unsatisfactory response.
"What then, may I ask, cal be your Imperial
Highness' motive for dancing ?" "Madame,' was
the exalted personage's cart reply, "my medical
attendantadvises me to perspire."

—Late accounts from Mots show that sixteen
chess players only had so far entered for the Ent--
peror's prize, - which consists of two splendid
vases of Sevres china and a purse of five hundred ,
francs. According to the terms of the tourney; ~.t
two games will beplayedby each against 'every
other player; drawn games to count, and the.
winner of the greatest number of games to be
entitled to the prize. -At the last accounts,
liousseu, who represents the United States lathes,
contest, had lost three games, which was all he',
had played.

'

—Sergeant B— and sergeant M— met re-
cently in the robing room .of, Westminster Club,

• when the latter bitterly complained of the
amount of work with •whiehtte was saddled, de-
claring thatit was killing him. ' "Give up some
of your practice—you have made a lot ofmoney,
you know." "sYes," replied ML----, "but I have
got into a groove, and cannot get out of it." "A
groove 1 yes, a groove of love. of money. But
remember,-M—, you cannot take your money
with you when • you die, and if you could, In
your case it mould: be useless, for it would be-
melted in a minute or two."

• •

—The following story is on Its rounds:—"As
frequently occurs,-even- at-the-Musical Union;
Ernst turned over two leaves by mistake. Men-
delssohn, perceiving the delayof theentrege Ofthe
violin, to the astonishmtnt and delight' of all,:
:13resent,„Improvised a_phrase which most direct-
tvely tilled up' the void: A burst of applause
followed,and the late royal president, the. Duke
of Cambridge, exclaimed 'WonderfulP Mendtde-
solm, with that joyous spirit, whith I can neverforget, heartily enjoyed 1113:"oecorrence. A.
bank directaresisn present, humnrOusly accused
Mendelasohnbf 'puttinmore -notes into onto_ ,
lotion than authorized by printed authority."
-As some workmen out in Monroe county,

Indiana, were 'iliggiugra: - Cellar last wank, they -•

struck a bldek of stone whle.h.dhappetired with a'
dulldull thump.. Investigation distlesed a chamber • •
,with a six feet ceiling, and eighteen by twouty,d ' •
Ave feet within the walls, which,_ere of solid,
neatly seamed stone work . Ranged in rows on •
rudely constructed platforms, were twelve skele- .
tons, each with tomahawk and arrow-heads at
their sides; ear-rings and bracelets of solid silirer
lying where theydropped, and piles of what ap•
'peered. to have been furs, in the centre of the
platfortn, each pile crumbling todust aa Won as . .
exposed to the light. A. number .of tools; made. , •
of copper, and hardenCd equal to the beet catit••
litcel, were also unearthed:, • •


